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  Non-tariff Barriers (NTBs) refer to all the policies and measures that one 
country regulates, manages and controls foreign trade by different ways except 
tariff, mainly in order to limit import, increase export, relax the pressure of 
employment, protect civil market and the benefit of civil industry, or to clamp 
down on other countries to make civil industry develop better and win more 
support from constituency for the party in the saddle etc. Through many rounds 
of negotiations of GATT, member countries promise to decline tariffs greatly, 
leading to the great decline of protection on trade from tariffs. NTBs develop 
rapidly, which does great harm to world trade system especially to developing 
countries. 
  The first chapter analyzes the basic definition of NTBs and its basic properties, 
and then expatiates on the main thirteen sorts of NTBs with cases. 
  The first section of Chapter Two analyses the essential of NTBs, points out 
that the competition of NTBs is in fact competition of general national power, 
market and national benefits by the means of technical standard etc. The policy 
of NTBs lies on its demand and supply, and on the collective action and 
effective persuasion from interest groups, not on the goals of most effective use 
of resources and maximum of social welfare. And in the governments selected 
by the people, contributions to election or polity are very important. The second 
section is the author’s opinion on the basic rules of classifying of NTBs, which 
is the uppermost innovation of this article. 
  The first section of Chapter Three analyses the general situation that our 
country suffers from NTBs, and then points out the main reasons of it in the 
second section. At last, the author proposes how the government, guild, 
enterprises and other circles should do to deal with NTBs.  
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①
 海闻，P.林肯德，王新奎.国际贸易[M].上海：上海人民出版社，2003.









































                                                        
① 中华人民共和国商务部.国别贸易投资环境报告 2004[EB/OL]. http://www.mofcom.gov.cn/.  
② 同上，本文其他未注明的案例均来自于此。
















































































                                                        
① 发达国家与发展中国家于 1974 年达成了《多种纤维协议》，并成立了专门的纺织品监督机构。 
② 经过发展中国家与发达国家的共同努力， 终于 1993 年 12 月达成了《纺织品与服装协议》，规定
了所有配额年增率的分阶段增长率，第一阶段（1995-1997 年）所有配额年增长率每年将再增长 16%，
第二阶段（1998-2001 年）所有配额年增长率每年将再增长 25%，第三阶段（2002-2004 年）所有配
额年增长率每年将再增长 27%，从 2005 年 1 月起，纺织品服装配额被彻底取消。 
③ 薛荣久.国际贸易（新编本）[M].北京：对外经济贸易大学出版社，2003.358. 
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